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Method 3:Import External product 
If you have other external product (e.g.Noon), you can choose this method to upload your products in 
Fordeal quickly. Please contact  seller support for more information.

Upload the 
template



Function guidance: After logging in to the seller central, click [Post Product] to jump 

directly to the information filling, and submit it for review after completion.

Method 1：Upload single commodity manually

If the category can not be found, please contact seller support for  help.



1. Select category: Commodity category refers to the category of the product. Buyers can browse the 
products they need by searching for specific categories. If the selected category fails to match the actual 
product, it will directly lead to the failure of the new listing.

Method 1：Upload single commodity manually

Product basic information page                                                                                                        Shopping page



2.Basic information: product title + product description, that is, product name, usually composed of 
"product name/brand name + product features/models/features + adaptation to the crowd, etc." In order 
to ensure the normal sales of the goods, please add the English version and ensure that the filling is in 
compliance. Suggested software: Google Translate, Gemusi (Arabic)

Method 1：Upload single commodity manually

Product basic information page                                                                                                        Shopping page



3.Product attributes ：The attribute value filled in will become the product label. The tags will match the keywords 
searched by the user, which will greatly affect the exposure of the product!  It is recommended that both required and 
non-required attributes of the product be supplemented.

Product basic information page                                                                                                        Shopping page

Method 1：Upload single commodity manually



3.Product attributes
1)Brand&Fabric

Method 1：Upload single commodity manually

Default own brand, other brands need to 
contact customer service for verification.

Different categories, different attributes, sellers can fill in according to the actual 
situation.



3.Product attributes
2)Sales regions：UAE can choose 2 regions.

Method 1：Upload single commodity manually



4.Product style and specification information
1) Product color ：Direct search and select

Method 1：Upload single commodity manually



4.Product style and specification information
2) Product size：
Please fill in according to the actual size of the product.  

Method 1：Upload single commodity manually



4.   Product style and specification information
3)     price and stock
a. Estimated income：Seller set the estimated income for each item based on USD. System will calculate the selling 

price  automatically.
b. Virtual storage is available for sale: fill in according to the actual quantity of goods that can be delivered.
c. Weight and volume:  fill in according to the actual situation.
d. sku id: It is used for the sellers to identify the product internally. 

Method 1：Upload single commodity manually



5. Upload product pictures
1) Upload product style picture
It should show the whole product without non-sale items: The picture must be consistent with the name, and 
pictures of different sku cannot be repeated. For example blue, the picture must be a blue skirt.

Method 1：Upload single commodity manually



5. Upload product pictures
2) Upload product rotation picture
Please upload the product usage scene and detail picture. Up to 8 pictures can be uploaded at a time.

Method 1：Upload single commodity manually



5. Upload product pictures
3) Upload product description picture
Please upload product instructions or detailed description pictures.Up to 5 pictures can be uploaded at a time.

Method 1：Upload single commodity manually



Function Guidance——[Quick Post]
1. Choose the specific category and download the template
2. Fill in the product information into the template as required
3. Upload the template

Method 2：Upload  new products batchly by Excel



1.Download the template of specific category
Select the category you need, then click 【Download template】and save the template in your computer.

Method 2：Upload  new products batchly by Excel



2.Fill the template as required
Please refer to the 【Guidline】  fill the template.

Method 2：Upload  new products batchly by Excel



3.Upload the template

Click and choose the  file ready to upload, you can see the process in the 【Import history】 below, please wait for 

the audit result.If you have question about the result, please contact seller support for further help.

Method 2：Upload  new products batchly by Excel



Function Guidance
1.If you edit part of the product information, you can click Save. The draft of the product will be saved, and you can enter 
the edit page from the product list next time to continue editing the product.
2.After editing the product information, you can submit it to the platform for review. The product information under 
review cannot be edited. It usually takes 1-3 working days for the audit results to appear. After passing the review, the 
product can be put on sale. If the review fails, you can modify the product information and resubmit for review.

Submit for review



Ø You can view the product review results in "Edit Status" and "Edit Status" in the product list. If the 

review fails, you can click "View Reason" to view the different structure of product information 

corresponding to each category.

Ø If the product to be released is rejected due to a wrong category, it can be re-categorized as 

suggested. Please do not directly modify/delete the products on sale! Please recreate! 

Ø If you have any questions during the registration process, please feel free to keep in touch with 

us so that your questions can be quickly responded to.

       Email：seller_support@fordeal.com

       im : [Contact us]

         Working hours：9:30-12:30,14:00-18:30

Submit for review



Qualified picture criteria:
Listing pictures, beautiful mannequin pictures, detailed pictures, clear and beautiful, 
highlighting products, no watermarks, no Chinese (except for the Chinese seller logo), no 
small ad, no dew point pornography, no duplicate pictures, no fuzzy products picture.

Examples of qualified pictures:

Attachment 1. Standard  product pictures



Lists：
a. Dangerous or explosive products.
b. Weapons.
c. Foods or medicine.
d. Animal or specimen.
e. Batteries.
f. Tobacco.
g. Sex products or sex toys.
h. Sensitive culture customs signs.
i. National or religional related products.
j. Others: magnism, coin, personal goods.

Attachment 2.Logistics prohibited Commodities


